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VULTURE CULTURE

State Board of Education Recommends
College Should Have ’Top Agencies’
San Jose State virtually won its battle fur undergraduate engiaccreditation Friday.
The State Board of Education, meeting in Fresno, approved a
liaison committee recommendation that state colleges be allowed to
seek accreditation from "top national agencies."
The committee consisted of representatives from the University
of California and state colleges.
neering

Mayor

George
"Let’s
get back to the hard
his campaign courses," he said. "Let’s get back
for Republican candidate to the to the kind of courses that will
U.S. Senate to the Inner Quad sharpen a student’s mind and prepare him for the more complex
today at noon.
Only a month remains before problems of the future."
Ile supported President EisenJune primaries determine whether
hower’s federal scholarship proChristopher or Gov. Goodwin J:
posal and added: "It has been
stated that more than one half
of the top 30 per cent of the
nation’s high school graduates
do not go on to college. We are
missing a great potential here."
Christopher’s views on labor follow closely those of fellow Republican William F. Knowland. He
"emphatically" advocates the approval of legislation that would
bring about a correction of the
abuses imposed by union leaders.
Ile suggested auditing of union
funds and the secret ballot in union elections.
Other views include:
Water: "I would support legislation to bring federal money
into our water situation
and
would endeavor to do so with
minimum federal controls."
Statehood for Alaska and Hawaii: ’These states are not just
outposts but are irrevocably allied economically, culturally and
almost physically with the U.S."
CH ISTOPHER
MAY
Summit Conference:
"Caution
... Senator?
must be exercised that the conferKnight carry the senatorial race ence room is not entered prematurely and without adequate preagainst incumbent Clair Engle.
Knight will speak here Wed- paration."
Civil Liberties: "As a reprenesday.
sentative of the people of CaliAmong the issues in the Mayor’s
fornia I would defend staunchly
platform are stricter education por
the free Institutions of our Amlicies. organized labor reform and
erican society."
water.
The Mayor’s local campaign
Ile told a Los Angeles audience
earlier this year that Russian stu- managers speculate his part in
dents have shown a higher ratio bringing the Giants to San Franthan we have on study in mathe- cisco and his sizpoprt of youth acmatics and other basic science sub- tivities will help carry the Bay
Area.
jects.
His political career began in
1945 with his election to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors.
Teachereducation and creden
He was president of the Board for
tial candidates for whom physitwo terms and in 1955 was elected
cal examinations are required
Mayor by a large majority.
are urged to take the physic:Os
Christopher brings

Physicals Urged

this week, according to Miss
Marie Kaltenhorn, credentials
secretary.

Board OK’s
Option In
Languages
Foreign language requirements,
to be established at the discreNon of the individual state colleges, has been approved by the

The wide wing span of this Turkey Vulture Is
shown hy Barbara Emit. Spartan Daily reporter,
and Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt, assistant profeSsor
of zoology. The bird, which was donated to The
school by campus policeman, Alfred R. Tragey,
will he stuffed and mounted. It then will be added to either classroom collections for use by

Men’s Fashions Feature
’John L.’ Swim Suits

Those who have been ridiculing
the chemise as being "straight
from the ’20s" should attend the
Jack of Hearts fashion show tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
according to Bonnie Curley, Independent Housing Council pres-

ident.
One of the features of the fashion show will be the showing of
the "latest in men’s swimwear"
The Great John L. This swim .suit
extends below the knees and will
be seen in black, beige, or red,
white and blue striped knits.
SHOW STARTS AT 8
His address today will follow
The fashion show, which will
meetings with Santa Clara valley start at 8, is being sponsored by
newswriters.
the IHC not only to show the lat-

ill 1111115
:1,1114I1. hut also to
show the latest in SJS heart stealers, according to Miss Curley.
l’til

Men who are running for Jack
of Hearts will model for the fashion show.
Jack of Hearts candidates and
their sponsors are Jack Tombin,
Ree’s Boarding House; Jim Whittenberg, Halls of Ivy: "Chuck"
Rigdon, Marimur Hall; Barry Jett,
Twin Lea Terrace
and Dudley
Hall; Dave Towle, Tranquil Manor
and Magnolia, Manor; Paul Bush,
Gamma Phi Beta; Ted Terzakis,
Di Bari House; and Dick Robinson,
Catholic Women’s Center.
FASHION FEATURES
Features of the fashion show
will be clothes that fall into the
categories of swimwear, casual
summer and spring clothes, dressy
summer and spring clothes and a
preview of Fall sportswear.

Police School To Hold Banquet,
Area Chiefs To Be Honored Guests wi
San Jose State Police School
will hold its annual Chief Black
banquet Saturday at the Elks
Hall. A social hour will begin at
6:30 p.m. and dinner wil, be served at 7:30.
The banquet, which is the gathering place for alumni and present
Police School students, is in honor
of the former San Jose police chief
who began the on-the-job training
for State police maim-s.

guests. James Zautinsky, retired ity to meet With officials from all
Berkeley police inspector, will be the law enforcement fields. Some
the guest speaker.
even recruit for their various agStudents will have an opportunencies.
Art Adams, senior police major,
will be the master of ceremonies.

Schools Need More
Cooperation, Sproul
Dr.

students in the laboratories or to the permanent
reference collection. According to Or. Mewaidt.
the Turkey
ulture is one of the highest -flying
birds in this area. However, when it lands In
an area uhere there are bushes and trei
it has
difficulty taking off again. Under these circumstances it can be captured.
spartafoto by Bob Kauth

fashion

will
(ilireiMif:tretrby
Men.
Ed Mosher will comentate for
the fashion show.
Saturday night, one of the models for tonight’s fashion show will
be crowned Jack of Hearts at the
Jack of Hearts ball to be held at
9 pm. in the Sainte Claire Hotel.

’WHERE IS JACK?’

Robert Gordon Sproul, Pres-

ident of the University of CaliJack Norton. junior police stu- fornia, warned Friday that public
student in charge of the banquet.
and private Institutions "will have
said as many as 300 persons may
to work together more wholeheartattend the affair. Chiefs of police
from San Francisc o, Oakland edly than they now do," if America
and San Jose will be honored is to continue a successful educational tradition,
According to United Press, Dr.
Sproul emphasized, "Each type of
institution will have to regard the
others not as enemies or even
rivals except in the quest for exCapt. /Winn. S. 11111, command- cellence." The U.C. president spoke
ing officer of Moffett Field Naval at dedication ceremonies for FresAir Station, will be on campus to no State College’s new $25 million
review SJS’ Army ROTC cadet campus.
parade tomorrow.
Dr. Sproul pointed out the sysThe review will take place on tem of allowing students to transthe women’s athletic field at 1 p.m. fer from junior colleges to state
Cadet M,’Sgt. Ronald R. Fibre, colleges and public universities has
acting battalion commander, will "contributed in significant) measure to the high quality and nadirect the drill period.
Highlight of the review will be tional fame of public higher edupresentation of the Cadet. of the cation In California" However, he
Month Ribbon to an unannounced said, the students would be better
educated if coordination and colower division cadet.
Capt. Hill, a 1929 graduate of operation could be extended to dethe U.S. Naval Academy at An- partmental curricula of various
napolis, has been commanding of- institutIons.
He cited the state’s post high
Geer at Moffett Field since July 1,
1956. During the early days of school educational system, which
World %Vat. II he distinguished "might be even more successful if
himself in anti-submarine action there were in each of the segIn the Caribbean and Gulf of ments of junior college. state college and university a bit less susMexico.
Included aniong his awards are picion, anxiety and downright disthe Legion of Merit anti Air Medal. trust."

St

Moffett Field C.O.
To Review ROTC

Admiring Paul Bush’s "moo." for tonight s fashion si %%%%% In Morris
1/alley Auditorium are. Ito r, Jack T’
lin. Tim Wittenberg. Chock
Higdon. Ted TPrzakk and has e Tim Is’ All are candidalcs for the
rLIrk of Ilearts, to hi. crowned Saturday night, as %11.11
for the fashion showspartsfoto by Bob *Saida

Music for the dance will be furnished by Ray Hackett and cocktail dress will be the appropriate
dress, accordinv. to Miss Curley.

SJS Football
Goes Big Time
Big time football appears to
have become a reality at San Jose
State, according to a report released by the Spartan Foundation
Faculty Committee Friday.
Paramount in the report is the
knowledge that San Jose State has
succeeded in signing football contracts with some of the major Pacific COast Conference universities.
Among the teams already contracted, according to the report,
are Stanford. University of California, University of Oregon, Washington State, Oregon State, University of Idaho and the University of Washington.
CAL IS SIGNED
A two-year contract with Cal
and a five-year contract with
Stanford have been negotiated.
Agreements with the other institutions range from one to three
yea IN.
The committee, formed as an agency of the parent Spartan Foundation, is starting a faculty information and fund-raising drive at
thesicnoclele e.
athletic policy at 5.15 has
changed after last fall’s conference
shake-up, the college is now able
to do a better job of recruiting
player prospects. the report indicated.
STRONG ELIGIBLES
The committee said that 39
"hand-picked" junior college football players have entered SJS this
spring and will be eligible for the
team this fall.
The Spartan Foundation, which
Is concentrating on the community
In its fund-raising campaign, has
set a goal of $30,000 a year to aid
the football program in establishing a firm foundation, the report

SJS Engineering Head Norman
O. Gunderson said Friday that
plans already are under way to invite a team of representatives from
the Engineers’ Council for Professional Development here in November to inspect the Civic and
Electrical
Engineering
Depart.
ments for ECPD accreditation.
NO DOUBT OF APPROVAL
Gunderson said he had no doubt
the departments would be approved for accreditation. "On terms of
faculty and curricula, our department is on a par with any in the
state," he said.
In accordance with a NU
agreement 1st it pen the University of California and State
Board of Education, state colh.ges currently do not offer as’.
errdit.11 undergraduate engineering vourses.
SJS also has been asking permission to offer graduate engineering courses leading to a master’s
degree, but no mention of this was
made in Fresno.

State Board of Education at a
meeting held at Fresno State College.
Board members took the action
late Thursday after the Board and
the college presidents declared the
Issue had been "soft pedaled too
long," according to a United Press
report.
San Jose State Pres. John T.
Wahlquist attended the meeting
but was unavailable for comment
Friday.
A non-language provision had
been In effect since 1951.
In other action, the Board ap- VISITS TO CORRELATE
The EPCD inspection team’s visproved:
11 State colleges may award it is planned to correlate with the
master degree awards in liberal Western College Assn. visit in Noarts. The colleges were restricted vember. At that time several other
previously to making the awards SJS departments will be seeking
to persons receiving teaching cre- accreditation from national nen.
cies, according to Gunderson.
dentials.
The Engineering Department
2) A four point reeommendprobably wouldn’t he granted ofOen for a broad research proficial accreditation until fall, 1959,
gram In the Beide of agriculture.
Gunderson said, lie added he was
business, Industry, public and
very
pleased
with
the State
social services.
The recommendation came from Board’s action and concluded, "We
a state college research commit- now have won at least a portion
tee. It was approved unanimously of our battle. Graduate courses are
next."
without change.
The approved xectscimen,dations
called for the colleges to perform
research compatible with their
functions, and also authorized reRevelries Board oil! meet tosearch financing by government
day to review application’ of
and private sources.
periwig, interested in the proAlso approved was a proposal
duction of next year’s show.
that provides faculty members
Anyone interested may disthe opportunity to nusintain a
cuss ideas with the board in the
reduced instruction work load 10
office of the show’s adviser,
engage in research and urged
1/r. T. J. Bialgooyen, 10)112, at
extra pay for rescan’ti work.
3:30 p.m. An application blank
The Board also approved a new
should he filled out talons the
study to make liaison more effecmeeting. It may be obtained in
tive between the universities, state
t41/112.
colleges and junior colleges. .
A technical advisory committee
was changed by the Board to include the executive vice president
The male ego proved too much
of University of California, Chief
of Division of State Colleges, three for Spartan Daily Editor Jim
university provosts, three state Drennan who was confined to his
college presidents and three jun- honie last %seek due to a severe
sunburn.
ior college presidents.

Revelries Meets

Sun Gets Drennan

U.S. Newspaper Reporter
To Relate Red China Life
V illiam Worthy, U.S. newspaper

of American colleges and universi-

last

ties. He has spoken at the Univer-

year in violation of State Depart-

sity of Illinois, the State Univers-

reporter who visited

China

ment orders, will speak in Morris ity of Iowa, the University of MisDailey Auditorium Thursday at
1:30 p.m.
Ills appearance is sponsored by
the Student Y and the Christian
Action Committee of the Roger
Williams Fellowship.
Worthy, one of three correspondents who went to Red China
against State Department wishes,
will show motion pictures which
he filmed in that country. tie has
served as a correspondent for CBS
News In Russia, Africa and China
Irchro. tour
and is currently on

Franklin To Talk
On TV Reporting

souri and the University of Utah.
Worthy’s passport was revoked
by the State Department and his
efforts to have it renewed have
been denied. A suit in his behalf
has been filed in Federal District
Court, Washington,
by the
executive director of the American
Civil Liberties Union.

indicated.
Here’s another
The long-term outlook of the
big feature of
nen’,
:-,111 handset) 01..1,wri
foundation, however, is to aid all
the Roos and Atkins
extracurricular activities of SanIcaster Tom Franklin, whose guar,
Chanage-of.Name
State, the committee states. ter-hour reports are seen on ICRON
weeknights at 6, will visit SJS to
::,1’1’DENT APPEAL
SALE!
The foundation made an appeal give an illustrated lecture, "TV
Roos has cut the
to the Student Council last week News Is My Beat," Tuesday at
price on step-ins!
to start a similar campaign among 8:30 am. In .18.
Save on socks, p.i.’s
Franklin, veteran of Over 27)
students.
Tshirts and
Both out -going ASH Pres. Don years in broadcasting, will recall
Ryan and newly-elected Pres. Dick his TV news gathering experienee,
underwear.
Robinson have agreed to institute and present 16 mm. movies froo
a information campaign this se- some of his previous shows.
The talk will be given to the
mester among the student body.
and Robinson said that next fall Press and the Public class of I)i
a full -wale funl-raising drive will Dwight Bentel, head, Departmen,
of Journalism and Advertising.
be started.
1;.O:O:;OSSST1Ra’’eaaal’ "1 utXSa:"OgnsvgaliA.113(talle: -01ONa
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Daily Comment
(The current recession has had one important
effect on college students; the demands for them
at graduation have lessened in some parts of the
country and in some fields. A recent editorial in
the Kansas City Star takes an interesting position
on this shift in the job market.)
The day when a young man didn’t have a worry
in the world about getting a job following his graDream duation from college is past (at least
temporarily). Reports from the campus
S
tell of a much more sharply competitive
Over job market this spring.
Some educators say privately that college students have been the victims of almost too much
prosperity in the last decade. Few of them actually
went out to look for a job (what a difference from
the experiences of their fathers.)
Most graduating seniors simply visited with the
campus interviewers from large and small companies or wrote a few letters. Some companies put
on intensive recruitment programs suggestive of
recruiting athletes. Who could blame the new graduate for soaring into a dream world?

By GAY PAULEY

with 103,000 in the same month of

1957.
But hard times seem to be fostering "togetherness." States keeping such records said the February
divorce rate was down 8.1 per cent
from a year ago.

panies who had planned to send representatives to
the campus to solicit students for jobs, still there
are a record number of business interviewers at
many colleges this spring.

IcEp OFF

Time
To
Hustle

GRASS

ciation of the old realization that one
has to work hard to get ahead -that a
little push goes a long waY.

4,1

There is more understanding of the fact that
the job market is not a glamorous wonderland of
endless plenty. Industry, in the opinion of a college
dean, still is waiting for the right man.

Be Safe NOW . .
NOT Sorry Later

Campus Comments

tries.

prat. Equally drowsy stranger by their somewhat harried telicher.
ambles in arranges notes and pre- Said teacher was heard to admonpares to lecture.
ish his small charges thusly: "Act
"Sir, did you know this is Room like adults now; remember you’re
255, philosophy7- and out he went at college." Ah, so.
again, post haste.
Same group, on leaving, en-

and reward motherhood. And they
provide financial aid for the pregnant.
RL said citations for motherhood are of three general typesthe "Motherhood Meda 1," with
two classes-one for the woman I
who rears five children, one for
the mother of six. The "Glory of
Motherhood" order goes to the
women who bring up seven, eight
and nine.
Highest award is the "Mother
Heroine" honor which goes to the
one with at least 10 children, all
living. A deceased child counts
only on one condition -it has to
be a war casualty.

countered one of the many bearded gentlemen who grace the campus these days. After much tittering one bright youngster came up
with the cry of "Santa Claus," and
off they went.
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Overhaul Specials
AUTO TRANS. $35
All makes
VALVE JOBS $15 up
Special Rate for Students with

ASB Cords
FRED & JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 S. First St.

CV 5-6551

New White Pump"

TCP

REPORTERS-James Adorns, Ralph Chotoian, Joe Crow, John Curry. W C.
Danneribrink, David Elliott, Phil Geiger, Elmer Gentry, Samuel HartsfiId,
Barbara
Louis Lucie.
Ray Halter,
Luert, Hugh McGraw, Melinda Mae’
on, Conrad MuIler, Robert Peterson,
Arlene Phillips, Bill Phillips, Beverly
Robinson,
Hugh
Bunny
Reynolds,
Scott, Lola Sherman, George Skelton,
Cathie Treagle, Larry Waters, Bob
Wilson.
ADVERTISING STAFF, Ken Dixon, Tom
Dave Yossem.
Finnegan, Dick Folgr, Phil Gagnon,
Del Gillharn, Frank Hoak, Ron Kelley,
Roger ieee, Irene Sprague, Faye
West, Phil Wood, Irene Yamarnura
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x %THY strrte for "part-time" performance from your
V car Why put up with lazy power on hills, on getaways? Instead. drive up to the new white pump at your
Shell ’Dealer’s and fill up with Super Shell with "Mr.
TCP adds anti -miss to anti-knock.
Spark plug "miss" is the greatest cause of power loss today! It cart rob you of 20 to 30 horsepower.
This "miss" is caused by harmful deposits that shortcircuit the spark plugs -keep them from firing the fuel
charge. But TCP additive neutralizes these deposits, stops
misfiring and restores lost horsepower.
And don’t forget that new Soper SI1C11 onsa ins AV iation
fuel ingredients that give it higher octane for anti -knock extra energy for. better mileage.
So with anti -miss, anti -knock, and better mileage, too doesn’t it make sense to get Super Shell.
.011

1

Don
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-

The most powerful gasoline Ely car can usePlus TCP for inti-lliss

0,0,010000
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OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS
OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 231

On eall1P112 m2lh‘uhnan
(By at Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, I

"Barefoot Roy with (heek.")

SWEENEY IN THE TREES
Spring is here -the season of tree-sitting contests. This I ap-

Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hazards. Take, for
example, the dread and chilling ease of Manuel Sigafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both sophomores at the Nashville College of Folk
Music and Wissdworking, and both madly in love with a beautiful alto named Ursula Thing, who won their hearts singing
that fine old folk song, I Strangled My True Love with ller Own
idlest Braids, and IT Never Eat Ilcr Sorghum Any More.

We who live on the ground know how much you get to like
with a Marlboro. Think how much more important-they must
he to the lonely tree-dweller -how much more welcome their
fine, mild tobacco; how much more gratifying their free-drawing
filters: how much more comforting their ’sturdy, erushproof
flip-top box. Climb a tree and ACC for yourselves.

TREE SITTING CONTEST....

Well supplied with Marlboros, our heroes began their treesitting contest -Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunning.
The shocking fact is that crafty Ed, all unbeknowiet to Manuel,
was one of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel
dozed on his bough, one of Ed’s brothers -Fred or
- would
sneak up the tree and replace him. "How can I lose?" said Ed
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.

But Ed had a big surprise coming. For Manuel, though
he did not know it himself, WM a druid! He liad been abandoned
as an infant at the hut of a ’weir and humble woodcutter named
Cornelius Whitney Sigisfoos Ill, who had raised the child as
his own. So when Manuel got into the tree, he found much to
his surprise that he had never in all his life felt PO at home
and happy. He had absolutely no intention of ever leaving.
After seven or eight years Ed and his brothers wearied of
the
Ursula Thing came to Manucl’s tree
and cried, "I am yours! Come down and pin me."
contest and conceded.

049.0itrfis
Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long -working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
60C and ’1.00

But Manuel declined. Instead he asked Ursula to join
him
in the tree. This she could not do, tying subject to mopery
(a morbid allergy to woodpeckers), so she ended up with
Ed
after all.
Only idle made a mistake -a very natural mistake.
It was
Jed, not Ed, with whom she ended up.
Ed, heartbroken at being tricked by his own
brother, took
up metallurgy to forget.
Crime does not pay,

Totally Neu, e-N

Super Shell with TCP

Gtte

/

MAN’S DEODORANT?

anti-knock

540 S. FIRST ST. - CT 2-7864
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Both Manuel and Ed pressed Ursula to go steady, but she
could not choose between them, and finally it was decided that
the boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
belong to the victor. So Manuel and Ed clambered up adjoining nspens, ticking with them the following necessaries:
clothing, bedding, reading matter, and -most essential of sill plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Lou Stowell

"Get rid of Spark Plug ’Miss’
greatest cause of power loss.
Put your car next to the

CL 3-1695

19 N. Market

plaud. Tree-sitting is healthful and jolly and as American as
apple pie. Also it keeps you off the etreets.

Bus.

Eerrok

Hours. 6-10 PM
Open Sunday 28 P

For this small charge we:

With warm weather still holding stron g, the Women’s Gym
swimming pool continues to stay
open on Saturdays and is available
to both men and women.
With an enrollment of approximately 11,000 students. SJS is the
largest of California’s 10 state
colleges.

Cosy Atmosphere

CV 2-1,0’

Only now instead of rushing about the country
I try it. It would be a great soda By BUNNY ROBINSON
to seek him, industry expects him to walk in the
I’d heard it happens, and so it logical experiment."
front door.
does. ’Twas an 8 a.m. philosophy
,A group of grammar schoolers
class, waiting drowsily for the were being ushered around campus

Pravda pointed with pride to
Its.’ fact that 45 per cent of the
Soviet’s industrial workers are
women: that more than 93,000
are in scientific fields; that 1’6
per cent of the Soviet’s doctors
are women.
Hungary observed Mother’s Day
May 4 and Poland will honor moms
May 26, said Radio Free Europe.
RFE also privately supported,
broadcasts to five satellite coun-

014

Ft RNANUO

SAN

, ,,;4011,91:44.-c"
DI NUM 5EE TH’ SIGN.BUDDIEri

at home . . . You did not toll
for your children but also for
the construction of the country
Then there was the girl in the
You are the silent heroines
soc. class. The subject was marof the building of socialism .. ."
riage. Turning excitedly to her
Along with accent on production male neighbor, she squealed "Let’s
for the state, the Reds promote

Spare Ribs
Chicken
Steaks

RENT A
4)4
TYPEWRITER
Kci)SPEOAL Siuuts4T
5
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RAT E
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As a result of the recession some educators see
return of the competitive spirit among
students bidding for jobs, a new appre-

of "solidarity of working women
all over the world" reported Radio
Liberation.

for U,,, loiNede 0110 401.111

3antio’f5
Manzanita Room
Bar-B-Q’d

While there have been cancellations by corn.

..........r.-,^,.

te010

COOP

riages dropped to 98.000 compared

Naturally, no one wants to see a return of the
old days when college graduates and others were
desperate for jobs. The situation now does not even
approach that of the 1930s,

RFE monitored one broadcast
labor . . . our glorious mothers. from Budapest May 4 in which a
friends and sisters." was the wayl member of the KISZ, or ComPravda, the Communist Party munist Youth Union, saluted the
newspaper, saluted Soviet women "dear mothers" this way:
this year.
"Wp thank you for your
heroic work, perfornsed since
In a message of greeting from
the party’s central committee, it I liberation, in factories, on the
referred to "Women’s Day" as one I fieldit. In the officey, school., and

11

AT THE

its zing. The service’s Vital Statistics Office say February mar-

010

Hustle

Russia Likes Mothers Too
United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK.
UP)
Mothers,
who yesterday were pampered in
this country with floss ers and gifts,
come in for plenty of attention
behind the Iron Curtain also.
Especially for their productivity
on farms, in industry and the
maternity wards.
Only two Iran Curtain countries-Poland and Hungarsobserve Mother’s Day as such,
but all pay tribute to the distaff
aide each March 8 with -Inter- I
national Women’s Day."
I’Our comrades in struggle and

FOR A SNACK

U.S. Public lfelath service figures indicate old man recession has
robbed Cupid’s bow of some of

.-

0

Rx: Good Old

ANY TIME IS
A GOOD TIME

Adisory to husband -hunting girls:
if your boy friend won’t pop the
question it may be because he has

recession on the mind.

Ls_t-

ditorial

Marital Recession

WIN $25! Frir each college cartoon situation
submitted and usedt Show how Smedley nista th brushotil
Send sketch or description and name, address and college to
Th. Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N

C eine

1101 hal

This column is brought to uou by ti,r
makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes who suggest that if you arc ere,pp a tree when
trying to and a gilt, glue Marlboros, lou
can’t MIMI:

1

Ar.0

Baseball Team Ends
Sedson Wednesday

’

San Jose State’s baseball te.,n,
will meet St. Mary’s at Municipall
Stadium Wednesday with game I
time set for 3:15 p.m. in the wrapup of the 1958 season for the Spar.
tans.

FIVER

N

,,
orton Wins Victory in West Coast 100

Spartan Spring Star
rob
’Outstanding Athlete’

Combination Golf Tourney,
Picnic Held This Week

erre
C.

By RANDIE E. POE

4

FRESNO
The school had better donate a valut to preserve the
hardward of Ray.Norton.
Something like the "Rapid Ray Room" or "Norton Nook" might
suffice.
3
Sparta’s flying spring star was (as SJS Coach Bud Winter phrased
it) "absolutely priceless" Saturday at the West Coast Relays here.
Capturing the 100-yard dash and
3
anchoring SJS to a :40.3 clocking
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
In the spring relay. Norton more
Golf Driving Range
than moved into the big top.
STUDENT SPECIAL
Some folks probably feel they
3k a bucket with ASI3 Card
have read about Norton too often.
It’s a good complaint. Ray’s opS. 10th & TULLY ROAD
ponents feel that way, too.
GREEN SOPHOMORE
$36.00 PER STUDENT
Norton’s attitude was in distinct
Red Carpet Apartments
contrast to that of last season at
at
these relays, when the Spartan
659 S. NINTH STREET
whiz was whipped decisively by
Apt. 3. mgr. CV 2-4154
Bobby Morrow. Ray lacked asCI4 3-1291 FR 8-2781
surance and poise as a soph last
NOW . . .
year; his confidence is bubbling
over now. And of course, it should.
All 98c books
Open at I P. M.
Saturday, the perfectly -proPizza with a "Personality"
reduced to 59c
portioned (6-2, 180 -lb.) Spartan.
who is becoming more famous
HOUSE OF PIZZA
or 2 for $1
than the college he represents,
395 Almaden Ave., CV 7-9908
achieved the following success:
Near the Civic Auditorium
1. He won the 100-yard feature
All 39c & 59c
in :9.4. trouncing Oklahoma star
Dee. Givens (twice victor over
books reduced to
Morrow and Bill Woodhouse), Willie White, and Mike Agostini.
29c or 4 for $1
is
2. Took home a three-foot troINow there’s a deal!)
phy naming him the Meet’s most
NO PROBLEM
outstanding athlete . . . and that
means something when you conConvenient Location
GET IN HERE WHILE THEY
sider over 1500 lads competed.......
Two Doors from Campus
LAST AND BEFORE
ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
3. Ran an almost unbelievable
Student Rates
THEY GO. . .
:19.7 in his leg of the half mile reMonthly and Daily Roes
lay. (SJS placed third, with Occidental winning.)
Don’t’ By Late for Class
4. Literally gave the Spartan
We Park It for You
440 -yard sprint team a victory.
Ray took the baton three yards
25c Night Parking 25c
-right on campus behind Agostini, hut passed the
We’re qoirq places and dolq
4th & SAN FERNANDO
Fresno Sprinter as if Little Mike
were standing still.
Next to Shell Station
Some watches caught Norton in
’97 for his 110-yard canter.
Other members of SJS’ sprint
The Twin
team were Garfield Finley, Bob
Brooks and Kent Herkenrath. Friday night his team will swing into
action in the Los Angeles Colis74 E. SANTA CLARA
eum Relays against the cream of
195 S. FIRST ST.
the Nation’s spring squads.
Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
Fresno State ran :40.8 to place
San Jose’s Finest
second to SJS; Oxy was third in
:40.9 and Stanford took fourth
(:41.6).
WITH TOSSED GREEN SALAD
Norton took the lead immedlCHOICE OF DRESSINGS
Rely in the century, hut Givens
BAKED POTATO AND FR. BREAD
caught him at the 50 -yard mark.
Then, Rn cocked hls head into
the air and left Givens behind.
White ran third, Oxy’s Dean
Smith was fourth and humiliated Agostini placed fifth.
QUALITY CLEANERS
UCLA’s George Rouban’s and
ex-USC Kingpin Ron Morris deadALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
locked for first place in the pole
vault, each clearing 15 ft. ’4 in.
SLACKS
I SUITS
SKIRTS
59C SHORT COATS . .
SWEATERS

A combrilation g,lit town,
:lie will be sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa from Monday through
Saturday with all physical education majors, minors and faculty
invited to participate.
Am entry fee of $1.50 is to be
paid at the Pro -Shop at the
Hills less Golf Courwe on Tully
Road. The entrant then revelse,
his card, and with his partner,
who keeps ware, makes the
round of the course.

Nur-A (

1

The $1 price for the steak feed
is to be paid at the P.E. Office in
the Men’s Gym. The picnic is to
be held at Alum Rock Park on
Saturday. The steak feed open

*BLAST OFF
SALE

Jones Sparks Blues
To Spring Bowl Win

PARKING

95’

For estimple, the American
League (sin teams) ha’, a four
way tie for first, while the Na
thins! League has four teams
tied for twcond.

SAVE -U -CLEANERS

A Witty, Sophisticated, Comedy

"AN ITALIAN STRAW HAT"
by Eugene Labiche

MAY 16, 17, 21-24
STUDENTS 50c

GENERAL $1.00

8:15 P.M. College Theatre
Box Office Open Daily 1 - 5 I. M.

Neat, Legible Papers
Bring Better Grades

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
I MONTH $6.00
3 MONTHS $ 1 5.00

Net Team Concludes
Campaign With Win

The frosting was smoothed over
San Jose State tennis team’s 20match season Friday as Coach
Butch Krikorian’s netmen turned
back University of British Columbia 7-2 on Spartan Courts.
San Jose completed the campaign with its 14th affirmative.
The Spartans dropped six engagements during the season.
John Marshall, according to
custom, headed the win With a
6-4, 8-6, first singles victory over
George Moffitt.
Other results: Waggoner (SJS)
def. Bausfield 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; Smith
(SJSt def. Kalyeh 6-1. 6-2; Loomis
1SJS) def. MacPhergon 4-6, 6-2.
6-4; Anger (SJS) def. Vondrusha
6-1, 6-1; Wondrack ISJS) def. Ng
6-2, 6-2.
Morfitt and Bausfield (UBC)
def. Waggoner and Anger 6-3.
6-2; Ng and Kalych (L’BC) def.
Smith and Fousekis by default;
Marshall and Loomis SJS) def.
Vondrusha and MacPherson 8-6,

ON

In addition, the young season I
has produced three no-hit, no-runt
pitching efforts, two by Thetal
Chi’s Dick Zimmerman and one
by SAE’s Bob McGrtchin while
Paul Hileman and Bob George
(Phi Sigs) combined to also hurl
a no-hitter, but lost by five runs
after walks and errors were
counted.
Lambda Chi Alpha is by far the
defensive giant of the two leagues, having allowed only 55 runs
to cross the plate in three games
Each league will play a fivegame schedule with the winners
meeting for the all -Greek Softball Championship. only a miracle wilt prevent a playoff in
the American League.
Today’s AL Schedule:
ATO vs. Phi Sig’ at Willow Street
Park, Sigma Nu .s. KA at Williams
Street Peri, and SAE vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha at River Glen Park. All games
start at 3:45 p.m.
American League Standings:
W
RF RA
Sigma Nu
2 I 35 II
ATO
2 I 2$ 6
Phi Sigi
2 1 22 22
SAE
it le
7
1
22 SS
Lambda Chi
KA
0 3 21 46
National League Standings:
W L RF RA
Theta Chi
0
2 0 7
I I 22 4
DU
1 I 14 14
Theta Xi
6
1 I II
Delta Sigs
1 1 9 17
PiKA
Sig Bps
0 7 6 NI
_

NOW

SALE

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

HAWAII
sand surf

Fraternity Softball
Features Oddities
In Win-Loss Totals

ANGELO’S * Old COLONY

9

, still considerable work to be done
I with the team, Titchenal said the
Spring Bowl contest was much
’ more impressive than last year’s
game.

Alth,,wh he th,rtzht there was a 26-yarder to end Dan Colchico
for the other Blue touchdown.
Chuck Yena converted the lone
extra point.
Emmett
White
quarterback
Lee, hit paydirt on a 92-yard
kickoff return to pace the losers.
Lee sneeked over from the one in
the final period for the White’s
second TD. Dan Wasnick convert led the first touchdown.
By CONRAD MUELLER
Outstanding in line play were
With I isc si.asots lag three games
old, in one league, and two games , Dick Cristofani, Chuck Ennis, and
old in the other, fraternity soft- Clarion Appledorn.
ball already has produced enough I
oddities to fill a season.

STEAK HOUSES

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

_
SPORTS
FRUSTRATED
PARODY ISSUE

Jones, returning lettermen to
Saturday’s game -like scrimmage the Spartan squad threw two
concluded spring practice for touchdown passes and completed
Coach Bob Titchenal’s San Jose 10 of 14 tosses for 753 yards.
State gridders.
The Blues scored the first
time they got their hands on the
Tichenal, beginning hi’, second
year as Spartan grid mentor. i ball. Jones opened play with a
was impressed with the game.
40-yard toss to end Merle Butler, and then hit Butler again
"This club has hustle and desire,
with a scoring pass from 12and it responded well to 20
yards out.
rough sessions we put it through
this spring," the coach commentFullback Jim Williams went
ted.
over from ’one and Jones flipped

SPARTAN
BOOK STORE

SMALL STEAK

STANFORD
CHAPARRAL

Sparta’s fleetest %piker, Raymond (Rapid) Norton, pauses at the
finish line after completing 100-yard dash. Norton has tied the
world record this season in the eenturs.Spartafoto.

Sparked by the passing of sophomore quarterback Mike Jones,
the Blues came from behind to defeat the Whites, 19-13, Saturday
in the annual Spring Bowl game in
Spartan Stadium.

majoi, nutives and 1.1cilty,
to P
Is not mandatory for the golf entrants. It is not necessary to participate in the tourney to attend
the picnic.
Golf cards are to be turned in
to the Pro-shop after the links man completes his tour of the
d mien
course. Hills ifW g
will apply for the tourney’s pla).
Each %’ore card must be signed
by others than the participants
in that pairing.
According to Lou Stowell, fraternity member, a sheet will ..be
placed in the physicrs1 education
office and those wanting to attend
the picnic should sign up ahead
of time..

sun study
ON THE

Stop Study Tours For Coeds
Departing SS LURUNE from
L.A. June IS -54 dein
Departing Unites/ Alrceach
Mainline,. LA. or S.F.
June 22-44 dais
At the beautiful
HAWAIIAN HOTEL
at Waikiki
From $577 plus fax

Morton To Battle
Davey Vasquez

Travel Advisors
MERRITT GREEN

HOWARD NELSON
CY 7.2121

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

"Wee WilSAN JOSE, (UP)
lie" Morton, San Jose lightweight.
will fight Davey Vasquez, seventh
ranking lightweight, in a 10-round
bout May 77, it was announced
Friday.
Morton has a revord of 14 wins
in 16 outings Sc a professional.

Swing into a
Change
I, for the
next

I

Party

CALLING ALL PROCRASTINATORS
The -58 La Torre advance reserve sales have already reached
over 50 percent of the entire printing. Seniors and all organizations should make like a bunny over to 116 (or the Library
Quad) and plunk down that $6.50 now. "Let a word to the
wise- ... and all that jazz.

Have a ball in an
outfit from the

Goodwill Costume
Rental Shop
46 Race St.

CT 7-4609
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’Available’
Girls Interested in Dating?
Call CYpress 5-9547
Ask for Lowell Young

(Thru Terms Papers into Summer School)

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER

CO.

The Underwood Agency
156 W. SAN FERNANDO

CYpress 4.1215

You Must Act Quickly
I ingo lemon: roncitnq
IThis ad paid for by the SJSC
Confidence Building Committee.
now in oriel
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By CHARLENE SHATTUCK !
!
Society Editor

Week Opens With New Announcements
From Newly Pinned, Engaged Campus Couples

Abigail Van Buren gives advice
!to the lovelorn. Many a person PINNINGS
,.
1
with a problem of the heart has
tRKIIIIRsT4 I NIIMAN
written to ask
Tables decarated w it It violets
Abby for a soluand parasols were the setting for
lion. Such a wothe, announcement of Delta Gam- I
; man re c e n t 1 y
The RN Ca. , ae Club, a new ! laws : . thea , ;institution which wrote to mks
ma Barbara Cushman’s pinning tol
organization tor registered nurses ’ still he submitted soon to Student : Van Buren. ta ,
Jon Barkhurst, Delta Upsilon from I
who Sr.’ students at SJS, sill meet , Council. ’’By next semester, the the San Francis Stanford. Miss rush:nail, junior
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock in group should be fully organized." on Chronicle. I
5242. according to Elizabeth Mor- I Miss Moritz said.
home economics major, and Barkreporting that ’
it?. one of the group’s organizers. ; Election of officers will take
.... _ I that she had found a box of love burst, junior political science maMembers will approve the by- plane at the meeting, as well
letters from a married woman in jot’, are both from San Rafael.
4 ’
t discussion of publicity plans to be
?the trunk of her husband’s car. SARGENT-PARTRIDGE
I undertaken hs the group next sem- IShe
’
wanted to know if she should
The brothers of Delta Upsilon
ester.
give the letters to the, husband
"We still are seeking additional of the "other woman." Miss Van serenaded Dick Sargent and Jan
Partridge following the announcemembers." Miss Moritz stated. Buren told her not to do so.
ment of their pinning at t he Alpha
She requests women whci haw
Friday morning the "Dear Phi house. Miss Parti Age is a
itiestions concerning the organiz’ Abby" column in the Chronicle sophomore, education major from
ition to Call CY 2-3024.
I was filled with letters. The let- Brentwood. while Sargent is a
ters were all different, but five senior business administration
Sigma Mu Tau, society of me
!of them had one thing in common. major from Monterey.
; Each was written by someone who
cal 1..chnningbts.
Plans its
meeting
ol the semester at 7
claimed to be the "other woman." GILLHAM-WHELAN
Wednesday night at the home ;
*
Dell Gillham surprised his Theta
Dr. Wilbur Swanson in Palo Ali
C0
Guess what they are wearing Xi fraternity brothers by announAlpha Delta Sigma, national back E a s t, according to Good cing his pinning to Linda Whelan,
After a brief business meeting.
slides will be shown of a trip made advertising fraternity, discussed Housekeeping. The innovation is Gamma Phi Beta ph-dec. Miss
to Europe by Dr. Swanson. Re- its forthcoming "Co e d -of-t he- called a "show-off sweatshirt." Whelan is a freshman business
Month" calendar during a meeting They are regular shirts with all
freshments are to be served.
Students may sign up in 5310 last week.
the college and fraternity emThe calendar will feature a girl blems obtainable, sewn on for disby noon today. Departure time is
7 p.m. from 4th and San Antonio from a sorority or living group play.
each month and will go on sale at
streets.
the beginning of next semester. 1 The quote of the week comes
Christian Science OrganIzatian,
The fraternity recently traveled ’ from the Reader’s Digest and was regular testimonial meeting, toto San Francisco tee participate. in quoted in Everybody’s London. night, 7:30, College Chapel.
Fencing, all interested women.
a formal initiation %%Oh Cat and from the Munich Illustrated, a
today. 3:30, women’s t.310.
SAN I. P.ANC1SCO
Ci’r
A I Stanford at the Press and Union Rome newspaper.
HMO, regular meeting scheduled
youthful rubber held up the Met- League Club, Those initiated were,
"Will the gentleman who kissed
ropolitan Market Thursday night Bill Crawford, Frank Hoak
; me and proposed to me on the for today cancelled.
RN (’ampus Club, election of
Ken Lichtenstein, Jack Riot her- ; Spanish Steps last Saturday evenand escaped with $23.3.25.
Friday, owner Sam Glicksman ton. Ron Kelley, Tyler Welborn, ling kindly get in touch with me officers and approval of by-laws,
found a white envelope pushed Dick Pels, Jerry Gibbons, Dick , at once. Otherwise I shall be tomorrow, 8 p.m., 5242.
Wei Religion -In -Life-W c,- k,
through the mail slot during the Folger, Delmar Gillham, Dale forced to marry, my present fiviews for committee chairmen fin
ance."
night. Inside was $93 but no e \ - Pratt and Scott Irwin.
next fall’s Religion-in -Life-Week
planation
tomorrow. 2:30-4 p.m. Wednesday
8:30-10:30 a.m., 1:30-1 p.m., Sti:dent Y.
Tumbling, for all interested We,
Men, today, 3:30 p.m., women
gym,
To place classifieds +aka Own to
TB 16, St...dant Business Office
BEANERY BULLETIN
TODAY
"ring Republicans, speaker
FDIC RENT
Home Economics Cafeteria
IHIC. Jack of Hearts Fashion Gov. G0011V1 in J. Knight, Inner
Escaloped potatoes and
Single room furnished. Kit. priv. Show, Morris Dailey Auditorium. Quad. 11 a.m.
30 cent -sausage
$35 149 S 13th St.
Young Republicans Club, speech
-The Reed," on side, campus, Mock ravioli
30 cent,
CO-ED MANOR
Open for 61
by
San
Francisco
Mayor
8
a
m.
George
weeks summer session. CY 4-3112. /
55 cent,
Plate lunch
Christopher. Inner Quad, noon.
Newman Club, cook -out, Alum
LOST and FOUND
CSTA. speech, 730 p.m.
Coop 4th and San Fernando St ’ Rock Park, 6 P.m.
Roast pork with dressing
Golden Cocker puppy. 6 met Top I TOMORROW
THURSDAY
notch, like poodle. Call CY 4-1446.
and applesauce ... 40 cent
Music Department, student reCST& speech. 7:30 p.m.
Reward.
40 cent
Hot pork sandwich
cital, Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
I
Freshman
Camp
Counselors,
FOR SALE
Combination salad and
Student Council, installation
meeting. TB55, 7:30 p.m.
..... 40 cent
sandwich .
German shepherd puppies. Pure- banquet, Original Joe’s Restaur- 1 Student "Y," "Let’s Get Mar55 cent
bred, $25. Contact Larry Wrinkle ant, evening.
Plate lunch
ried"
lecture,
C11150,
7:30
p.m.
or call CH 5-1520
Alpha Phi-flIgma Alpha Epsilon.
FRIDAY
exchange, 5-8 p.m.
WANTED
Speech and Drama, play, Col(’sTA, speech. 7:30 p.m
1
PING
Reports, term papers,
Student V, International Rela- lege Theater. evening.
:0 S. 6th St CY 4-0535.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Push Cart
tion Club and Forensics Club, nu- !
MISCELL.ANEOUs
clear testing symposium. Morris : Relays, near campus.
1 Alpha Tau Omega, yacht cruise.
1 ...NI and Pleasant su mmer Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
unarm- in French v.Oh French genSigma Kappa -Delta Upsilon, ex- "Harbor Queen," - pier 16, 7:30tleman. For information call CY change. 5-8 p.m,
11 p.m.
5-2865.
Pi Kappa Alpha, pledge dance.
WEDNESDAY
Music Department, masters’ re- Havenly Foods, 9 p.m. -1 am,
Delta Upsilon, river cruise.
cital. Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
645
Chl Omega, senior luncheon.
, Stockton, 4-30
BPIDITTE BAPDOT
esTA, speech. 7:30 p.m.
sATURDAY
Phi Mu -Lambda Chi Alpha, exHalls of Ivy -Fl Kappa Alpha.
harbectie dinner, Halls of I.:- change, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Created Woman"
House. 5-ta p.m.
Speech and Drama, play, Colplus
lege Theater. evening.
"THE LONELY MAN"
Theta Chi, Founder’s Day, SarJACK PALANCE
,eaga Springs. 1-7 p.m.
"CITY OF GOLD"
MC. Jack of Hearts Ball, Ste.
c1aire Hotel, evening.
Police School, Chief Black Ban "MERRY ANDREW"
;I ad, Elks’ Club.
DANNY (AYE
PIER ANGELI
Clf. 7
30 6 0
Student Council, retreat, all
"RETURN TO
WARBOW"
EMILE ZOLA’S
Kappa Kappa Gamma, luncheon.
ftekey’s Studio Inn, 1-3 p.m.
chi Omega, legacy luncheon.
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
MariIII CarolCharles
SUNDAY
Boyar
"Teacher’s Pet"
OT (’I u b, barbecue, Steven’s
Clark GableDoris Day
Creek Children’s Camp, noon -6
’ p.m.
"The Long Haul"
Theta Chi, Gamma Phi Beta.
7-3076
Victor Matur
church social, Gamma Phi House,
ALEC GUINNESS FILM
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

RN Club To Elect Officers
Discuss Publicity, By-Laws

Sig Mu Tau To End
Semester Activities
At Wednesday Meet
=if Calendar To Show
ed-of-the-Month

I

Semi -Honest Thief

CLASSIFIEDS I

telOOt

spartaguide

major, and Giillham is a junior ad- at Lockheed Missile Systems Di- of Pat Mannix, ’senior sociology
vertising major.
vision in Palo Alto.
major from Eagle Rock, to Jim
Calhoun, junior psychology major
PlRCE1.1.-BROWN
ENGAGEMENTS
from Pasadena. The couple plan
were
surAlpha
Tau Omegas
DAGGETT_woonLAND
to wed August 23.
engagement
prised
to
learn
of
the
Nancy Woodland surprised her
Brown,
of
Mike
Purcell
Rabbi
METTLER-ALLISON
to
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisa member of Kappa Kappa GamThe last line of a poem read by
ters when she told of her engagement to Bob Daggett, Alpha Tau ine. Miss Brown is a mathematics Cavae Allison to her Sigma Kappa
Omega. Miss Woodland, Junior major from Izis Gatos. The pros- sorority sisters revealed Miss Alpective bridegroom is a business lison’s engagement to Curt Methome. economics major from Pasadena, and Daggett, a senior com- administration major from Redon- tler of Theta Chi. Mettler is a
senior physical education major
mercial art major from Downey, do Beach.
from Lodi, and Miss Allison is a
plan to wed June 14.
CALHOUN-MANNIX
junior general education major
A large white carnation passed from Sacramento. A Theta Oil
LOUGHLIN-NICOLAI
Gordon Loughlin passed the at the Chi Omega pledge dance serenade followed the announcetraditional box of cigars at the Phi May 3 revealed the engagement ment.
Sigma Kappa house to reveal ijis
engagement to Barbara Nicolai,
freshman education major from
Sunnyvale. Loughlin is -a junior
radio-television major from Los
Altos.
MORAN-WESTFALL
A candle was blown out at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house to
reveal the engagement of Audree
Westfall to Ken Moran, a U.S.
Navy Lieutenant stationed at Key
West, Fla. Miss Westfall is a senior art major. A July wedding is
planned.
ALBER-BUNCE
A lighted candle and a pink rose
were passed at Kappa Phi’s Spring
Formal May 3 to announce the
engagement of Alma Bunce to
Alpha Phi Omega Dick Alber, Miss
Bunce is a junior kindergarten primary major from Burlingame.
while her fiance, whose hometown
is San Jose, currently is employed
Coffee Date?

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A PA

to

H P M

370 AUZERAIS STREET

ISAHARA
SAVE

OIL CO.

MONEY
C ^

GAS and OIL
Second aad Williams

PIZZA GARDENS
Delicious Pizza
also

Tacos Tostados - Burritos
Catering to Parties
(llayshorir. at Julia.) CT 24753

THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heinen
Century Shirts won’t wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of
the responses:

a positive statement but
es demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
at tent ion -getting."

J. L.sophomore at the
Psychodynamic Instiller for
Arts,Crckfts,andNunsberPainting "Obviously, the collar
won’t wrinkle, because it’s
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits theCavandish
anti -wrinkle syndrome."

L. V.wnior quarterback at
Muff:nen College "I wouldn’t
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here ... under my pleat lees shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from wrinkling. It’s
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar and fight furiously,
fellows."

G. P.junior at Usury
School of Adtrrl
wine, there’s no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
statement, ’the soft collar that
won’t wrinkle, ever,’ is too
negative. Substitute ’never’ for
’ever’ and you not only have

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collars
are made of 3 pieces of material, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle -shunning
qualities in one-piece construction. Van Heinen Century shirts come in 5 collar
styles. $4 and $5.

MEN OF AMERICA:
ON VACATION

HESTER FIR

Soakin’ up a tan
In the summer sun.
Smiles come easy
And the livin’s font
Make it part of
Vacation plan
To take big pleasure
When and where you can

MAYFAIR

your

"And God

SHOW SLATE

Model

CHESTERFIELD I

STUDIO

IF ()WM IF

I.

"Nana"

SSLAMATOG
UNION
"All At Sea"

Long, Hot Summer"
Nwmn
Joanne Woodward

"Doctor At Large"

"Run Silent, Run Deep"
C. Gbl B. Lancaster

DRY CLEANING
The

Nationally

Thorough

Advertised

Quick

Special
IN BY 9

Sanifene

Process

Convenient

Pants .55
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
0

Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Domestic Oversight
BOSTON (UPI -A young stile
who was threatened with extradition to California because she
passed a bad check, was free last
week after authorities decided the
case was a matter of "domestic
oversight."
Mrs. Edith C. Morrow, 27, wife
of a former Marine officer, cashed
a check for $50 at the -Naval Air
, Station in San Diego, allegedly
! knowing she had insufficient funds
to cover the check.
Mrs. Morrow’s attorney mini tained the case was A "domestic
!oversight in the normal routine
,r paying bills"
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